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Traditional sexing methods and
external egg characteristics
combination allow highly
accurate early sex determination
in an endangered native turkey
breed
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Antonio González Ariza1*, A. Arando Arbulu1†,

J. M. León Jurado3, J. V. Delgado Bermejo1 and

M. E. Camacho Vallejo2

1Department of Genetics, Faculty of Veterinary Sciences, University of Córdoba, Córdoba, Spain,
2Department of Agriculture and Ecological Husbandry, Area of Agriculture and Environment,

Andalusian Institute of Agricultural and Fisheries Research and Training (IFAPA), Córdoba, Spain,
3Agropecuary Provincial Centre, Córdoba Provincial Government, Córdoba, Spain

Early sex determination methods are not only crucial in the worldwide massive

poultry industry, but also for small-holder producers. The profitability of

sexing techniques must be accounted for when aiming to boost management,

nutrition, and conservation practices in endangered poultry breeds. This

becomes pivotal when the local breed dealt with belongs to an understudied

species, such as the turkey. So, the main objective of this study is to identify

which method combination may report a higher likelihood of successful sex

determination in poults across the three-pattern varieties of the Andalusian

turkey breed. A total of 84 one to two days old Andalusian turkey poults

(42 black, 28 black-roan, and 14 bronze-roan) were evaluated in this study.

Sex determination was performed using 15 methods, which included testing

external egg metrics and eggshell color, poult morphological appraisal and

phaneroptics, and behavioral traits. Possible di�erences across plumage

varieties and the interaction between sex and plumage were observed when

external egg quality was measured. Sex determination through behavioral

methods in black base feathered (black and black-roan) male sex individuals

showed seven times higher sensitivity when compared to the rest of the studied

individuals (χ2 = 7.14, df= 1, P < 0.01). In contrast, for the black-roan plumage

females, the method based on the color of down feathers was approximately

four times more sensitive (χ2 = 3.95, df = 1, P ≤ 0.05). For the bronze-roan

pattern, none of the sexing techniques was reported to e�ciently predict

sex itself. However, the most proper method combination to determine sex,

independent of plumage color, was physical external egg characteristics, the

color of down feathers, and behavioral approaches (“Englishmethod” and “slap

technique”). The specificity values were found to be 49.12, 93.33, and 100%,
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while the sensitivity values were observed to be 74.64, 91.03, and 100%,

which translated into accuracy of 63.10, 92.26, and 100% in black, black-roan,

and bronze-roan poults, respectively. Our results suggest that the method

combination tested in this study could be considered a highly accurate, simple,

and a�ordable alternative for sex determination in turkeys. This could mean a

pivotal advance for small producers of turkeys, as early sex detection can help

to plan timely conservational management strategies, which is of prominent

importance in the context of endangered poultry breeds.

KEYWORDS

external egg quality, poult morphological, sex determination, preincubation, post-

hatching, native breed, behavior

Introduction

Early sex determination plays a pivotal role in the turkey

farming specialization, since two different lines are commonly

used: a heavy line, which comprises males, and a laying

line, which sources dams (1). The difference in body weights

between these two strains is the basis for the differentiation

of farms to ensure basic animal management and nutrition

(2). Thus, hatching poults need to be separated by sexes

to be raised independently, depending on the commercial

strategy chosen by breeders (3). Apart from its critical

economic impact, the possibility of sex detection before

hatching is also interesting in terms of both animal welfare

and ethical issues by the early separation of the different

sexes (4).

Sexing chicks during the first day of life could be a critical

step not only in the commercial poultry industry but also in the

design of conservational and breeding programs for endangered

native breeds, as described by (5). The use of reliable sexing

techniques in endangered avian breeds is of special importance

in breeding programs, since it could avoid lowing hatching rate

problems or copulation problems due to side effects derived

from high inbreeding in such minority populations (6). In

these terms, native poultry breeds, such as the Andalusian

turkey, could benefit from the early sex determination of

poults. The Andalusian turkey breed is a Spanish endangered

autochthonous population distributed around the Southeast

Iberian Peninsula andmight be the direct descendants of the first

turkeys imported from Mexico to arrive in Seville’s port during

the early 16th century (7).

Andalusian turkey is raised in semi-grazing conditions

by backyard producers in the Guadalquivir Basin and is

characterized by great adaptability to the environment.

However, during the 20th century, the number of individuals

belonging to this native breed drastically decreased as a

consequence of the introduction of commercial hybrid

strains in Spain (8). This situation promoted local genotype

displacement and hybridization, which suggested the need for

urgent conservation measures to be taken.

The implementation of a standardized accurate method for

the sex determination of 1-day-old poults could mean a crucial

improvement for breeders, making it possible to take proper

management decisions at hatching instead of waiting for 4–

5 months, when animals start to display sexual dimorphism

characters (9). As a consequence, Andalusian turkey males may

be aimed toward the maximization of their meat production

while letting hen for the laying aptitude (10). These sexing

methods can also be a beneficial tool when management

strategies to preserve genetic diversity are designed, since sex

distribution across the population is possibly biased (5).

Sexual dimorphism is defined as the differences in external

appearance, among other traits, between the two genders of one

species and is influenced by both genetic and environmental

factors (11). Generally, males and females differ in size, color,

shape, and appendage development (such as feathers, wattle or

appendage, caruncles, beard, and spurs). On the other hand,

sexual dimorphism can also be manifested by scent or courtship

vocalizations, behavior, and cognition (12). Recent advances

in poultry genetics have made it possible to obtain, based on

the crosses of given parental strains, offspring showing specific

phenotypic traits that make both sexes distinguishable in the

early stages of life (13). Genes that modify feather growth

have also been described and reported to permit early sex

determination (14). However, its implementation in breeding

programs was discarded due to a negative impact on the

production traits (15). More recent technologies have developed

new tools, in which algorithm wing edge detection is used. For

this, computational imaging of external wing feathers growth

is employed (16). Again, these methods may be difficult to

implement in local poultry populations, as morphological and

phaneroptic traits may broadly vary across different breeds

and varieties.

In avian species, sexual dimorphism is caused by several

secondary phenotypical traits that can be recognizable even in
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the laid egg until the 1-day-old poult (5). Several sex-influenced

phenotypical traits in these early stages have been reported,

including egg size (17, 18), the opacity of the eggshell (19),

feather color, morphology and distribution (20), appendicular

skeleton dimensions, focusing on tarsus-metatarsus length (21),

head length and size (22, 23), tail inclination (24), and the

behavioral performance of the individuals (22, 25).

Considering the aforementioned premises, this study aims to

establish whichmethod combinationmay offer themost efficient

and accurate method to determine sex at the early stages of

life across the three plumage varieties of the Andalusian turkey

breed. This information will be processed to tailor specific non-

invasive sexing methods for poult from local turkey populations.

The identification of the proportions of individuals belonging

to each sex when working with endangered populations can

contribute to the improvement and progress of the genetic

management tasks carried out in these genotypes. Thus, the

tool developed in this study can be a complement to the more

commonly used techniques, which have been widely tested on

a commercial scale but are sometimes inefficient due to the

implicit diversity found in local populations.

Materials and methods

Animals and sample size

The present research was conducted in a public hatchery

located at the Agropecuary Provincial Center of Diputación of

Córdoba (Andalusian, Spain). A total of 18 turkey hens and

3 toms, aged between 12 and 16 months, coming from the

base population of the Andalusian turkey breed were reared

in three different groups according to plumage color (black:

1M/6F; roan-black: 1M/6F; and bronze-roan: 1M/6F), and were

involved in the egg production.

Taking advance of the breeding season (from February to

April 2019), eggs were collected daily and stored at 17–18 ◦C and

70–75 % humidity in incubating platters until their incubation.

All eggs were individually numbered, and external egg metrics

and eggshell color were determined before incubation.

Eggs intended for incubation were kept for a maximum of

7 days since oviposition. A total of 311 eggs were incubated

and divided into seven different incubation periods to ensure

sufficient birds are included in the study. An incubator with

automatic egg turning (Masalles, M240-I, Barcelona, Spain)

was used for 26 days at 37.2 ◦C and 55 % RH. On the 26th

day of incubation, eggs were transferred to a hatchery cabinet

(Masalles, 25-N HLC, Barcelona, Spain) maintained at 36.7 ◦C

and 60 % RH until hatching (2 more days). A total of 162 poults

hatched, and then were wing-banded and placed in a room with

an electric stove to help them regulate their body temperature

until performing the sex determination tests.

A random sample of 162 turkey poults (76 black, 58 black-

roan, and 28 bronze-roan) was used for sexing. Finally, of the

total animals subjected to the sexing tests, we were able to

determine the sex of 84 individuals (42 black, 28 black-roan, and

14 bronze-roan). This was due to the fact that some animals

died, and others were donated to local farms (as part of an

Andalusian turkey breed recovery program) before the sexual

dimorphism of the individuals became evident. In the literature,

it has been reported that samples of around 100 or even fewer

individuals report 95% sexing accuracy in other local poultry

species (5, 9, 26). Therefore, of the total of 972 observations that

were obtained, only 506 observations were used in the analyzed

database, of which the individual sex was confirmed and a

complete sexing determination procedure of three appraisers

was collected.

Bird management was directed under the European Union

Direction regulations (2010/63/EU) as transposed to Spanish

Royal Decree-Law 53/2013. This study did not need to be

subjected to evaluation by the Ethics Committee of Animal of

the University of Córdoba, since it is not part of the legislation

for the protection of animals used for scientific purposes.

External egg metrics and eggshell color

Before incubation, external egg quality was determined in

each egg:

• M1 and M2 (major and minor diameters). These

measurements were determined using a digital

caliper (precision, ±0.01mm; Electro DH M 60.205,

Barcelona, Spain).

• M3 [shape index (SI)]. This index was computed using the

following formula (27):

SI =

(

ØM

Øm

)

∗ 100

where ØM is the major diameter and Øm is the minor diameter.

If the egg is long and pointed, the individual will be taken

as a female, while wide and flat eggs are assigned to males (28).

To establish the limits to consider an egg long or flat and wide

or broad, the shape index and the median of the diameters were

calculated (non-normal distribution, p > 0.05), to set over and

below the median categories.

• M4 (egg weight). Eggs were weighed individually using

an electronic scale (precision ±0.01 g; Cobos, CSB-600C,

Barcelona, Spain).

• M5, M6, and M7 (eggshell L∗, eggshell a∗, and eggshell

b∗). Eggshell color was assessed using a portable

spectrophotometer (CM 700d, Konica Minolta Holdings

Inc., Tokyo, Japan), and the results of eggshell color were
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expressed according to the International Commission on

Illumination (CIE) L∗a∗b∗ system color profile.

Poult morphological appraisal and
phaneroptics, behavioral traits, and
handling for sexing assignation methods

To carry out the sex determination procedure, each turkey

poult was held by the neck during the examination, with the

index and middle fingers of the sexer, keeping the poult’s head

down. Defecation of the animal was caused by applying pressure

on the abdominal cavity. Finally, the cloaca was cleaned with a

piece of tissue paper (5).

Various sexing methods based on the poult morphological

appraisal and phaneroptics and behavioral traits were performed

by three sexers through eight methods, and a dichotomous

scale (male or female) was used to classify the animals (5, 29)

(Figure 1). The examination tests were performed after hatching,

considering it as days 1 and 2 since hatching, and were carried

out by three different non-trained evaluators. The different

methodologies employed are described as follows:

• M8 (English method). The bird is suspended for 5 s by

holding the beak with two fingers, thus analyzing the

acquired behavior. If the bird stands still, it is considered

male, and if the bird kicks, it will be considered female.

• M9 (Tail inclination method). The turkey poults will be

taken as a female when the direction of the tail feathers is

toward the ground. However, it will be considered as male

if the tail is straight.

• M10 (Japanese method or cloaca examination). As

described in the “Introduction” section, vent sexing starts

from the basis of the appreciation of morphological visual

distinction of genital anatomical structures between sexes

in hatched poults by trained experts. Cloaca needs to be

externalized by carefully applying pressure with the fingers,

and then focusing on the central and ventral parts of it.

An individual can be considered a male if it shows a

unique outline in the cloaca, or a female if two little bulges

are observed.

• M11 (General coloring of down feathers method). This

method involves observation of the color pattern displayed

by the down feathers on both sides. Individuals displaying

a uniform coloration will be considered females, while the

poults that exhibit heterogeneous coloring of down feathers

will be considered males.

• M12 (Fan-shaped wings and general wing metrics

determination). It is based on the growth of primary and

secondary reminge feathers of the wings. In this regard,

a female is identified when all primary and secondary

reminge feathers of the wing show a parallel growth and

describe a uniform fan edge. In contrast, a wing that

exhibits feathers at a different growth stage, describing

an irregular contour, will be considered a characteristic

of males.

• M13 (Body size and headmorphology method). Males have

been described to present proportionally smaller and more

rounded heads compared to females, showing a bigger and

more angular head shape. To state the limits to consider

whether the head of a poult is big or small, the median sizes

were computed (the sample was not normally distributed,

p > 0.05), to set over and below the median categories.

• M14 [Leg length method (from femorotibial joint to the

end of the medial phalange)]. Male poults are considered

to have long legs when compared to female ones. To state

the limits to consider whether the legs are long or short,

the average measure of the sizes was computed to set over

and below the median categories, since the sample was

not normally distributed (p > 0.05). The complete leg was

considered, and not only the shanks.

• M15 (Behavior/coping styles or slap technique method).

Hands are clapped at a prudent distance of 20 cm from

the animal. This technique is applied individually for each

poult in an isolated place, distant from the rest of the poults.

Two different reactions can be observed: freezing (male)

and fleeing or attempting to escape (female).

All the methods used in Sections External egg metrics

and eggshell color and Poult morphological appraisal and

phaneroptics, behavioral traits, and handling for sexing

assignation methods of the present work are depicted in

Figure 1.

Sex confirmation

After achieving 25 weeks of age, Andalusian turkey breed

females and males exteriorized the secondary sexual characters

that enabled the confirmation of the real sex of the individuals.

Statistical analysis

Binary logistic regression

Binary logistic regression was used to fit the statistical model

described below. This model represents how the chance of an

animal belonging to one of the two possible categories (sexes)

may depend on the results for covariates or predictors (sexing

methods). In this context, Y was defined as a binary outcome

with two categories (sex).

Ordinary least squares (OLS) on a dichotomous dependent

variable and binary logistic regression are the two alternatives

that can be considered in the case of regressing binary outcomes.
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FIGURE 1

Sex assignment methods. (A) Egg length and width test. (B) Eggshell color. (C) English test. (D) Tail inclination. (E) Cloaca. (F) Side feathers. (G)

Wing fan. (H) Legs. (I) Head size and morphology. (J) Behavior/coping style.
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OLS is a type of linear least squares method that is used to

estimate the unknown parameters in a linear regression model.

Particularly, OLS selects the parameters of a linear function

of a set of explanatory variables (sex determination methods)

by the principle of least squares, minimizing the sum of the

squares of the differences between the observed dependent

variable (values of the variable being observed) in the given

dataset and those predicted by the linear function of the

independent variable.

However, there are three assumptions that must be met

prior to running the analyses. First, the error terms need to be

heteroskedastic. Thus, the variance of the dependent variable

and independent variables must be different, the error terms

must not distribute normally, and the predicted probabilities can

be > 1 or < 0, which can be a problem for subsequent analysis.

The “logit” model solves these problems:

ln[p/(1− p)] = a+ BX

where p is the probability that Y for cases equals 1, p (Y=1), 1-p

is the probability that Y for cases equals 0, 1–p(Y=1), p/(1-p)” is

the odds, and ln[p/1-p] is the log odds, or “logit.”

In logistic regression, we predict Z, not p, because of Z’s

convenient mathematical properties. Z is a linear function of

the predictors, and we can translate that prediction into a

probability. The natural log of the odds is called the “logit” =

“Z.” Z can be described as follows;

Z = log(p/1− p) = B0 + B1·X1 + B2·X2 + B3·X3 . . .

B’s in logistic regression are analogous to b’s in OLS, B1 is the

average change in Z per one unit increase in X1, controlling for

the other predictors, and so on.

The set of independent covariates and categorical predictors

(B) consisted of the external egg metrics and eggshell color

and sexing methods outcomes using the logistic regression

procedure of the Modeling Data Package in XLSTAT Version

2014.5.03 (30). A single model was performed for each of the

varieties (black, black-roan, and bronze-roan). The Hosmer–

Lemeshow test was used to determine the goodness of fit of the

logistic regression model. Essentially, it is chi-square goodness

of fit test. When P > 0.05 (assuming α = 0.05), we conclude that

the logistic regression model is a good fit.

Interpreting logistic coe�cients

Once significant covariates and predictors have been

identified, the sign of Bs will determine the changes in the log

odds of the dependent variable, but not changes in the dependent

variable (as in OLS). If B for a specific predictor is positive, a unit

change in its related x will raise the odds of the event happening,

after controlling for the other predictors, while if B is negative,

the odds of the event decrease with a unit increase in x.

Exp(B) means “e to the power B” or eB. It is called the “odds

ratio” (Gr. symbol: Ψ ), e is a, mathematical constant used as

the “base” for natural logarithms. In logistic regression, eB is the

factor by which the odds change when X increases by one unit.

New odds/Old odds = eB = odds ratio

Odds ratios > 1 indicate a positive relationship between IV

and DV (event likely to occur)

Odds ratios < 1 indicate a negative relationship between IV

and DV (event less likely to occur)

The significance of logistic coefficients is determined by a

Wald test. Wald is χ2 with 1 df and equals a two-tailed t2 with a

p-value exactly the same.

The knowledge of the distribution of sex yielded the

likelihood of the sample. To estimate the B parameters of the

model (the coefficients of the linear function), the likelihood

function was maximized. As opposed to linear regression, an

exact analytical solution does not exist; hence, an iterative

algorithm had to be applied.

Maximization of the likelihood function was performed

using the Newton–Raphson algorithm with 100 iterations and

a convergence level of 0.000001, which are given as default by

XLSTAT Version 2014.5.03 (30).

Specificity and sensitivity

Sensitivity, true positive rate, or the recall measured the

proportion of individuals correctly attributed to sex, and

specificity (also called the true negative rate) measured the

proportion of individuals incorrectly attributed to sex. These

two parameters were computed using the logistic regression

procedure of the Modeling Data Package in XLSTAT Version

2014.5.03 (30).

Results

Table 1 displays the existing correlations across external

egg traits. In this case, as the probability of these variables

modeling for real sex determination was lower than 0.001

(Tables 1, 2), the variables chosen were concluded to statistically

significantly condition and model for real sex determination.

Table 3 determined whether the set of variables evaluated in

this study may have significantly conditioned (i.e., have been

responsible for) real sex determination by comparing the model

as it was defined with a simpler model with only one intercept.

Table 2 provides several indicators of the quality of the

model (or goodness of fit). These results were equivalent to

R2 and the analysis of the variance table in linear regression

and ANOVA. The most important value was the probability

of the chi-square test on the log ratio. This is equivalent to

Fisher’s F test, and it is used to evaluate whether the variables

bring significant information by comparing the model when it
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TABLE 1 Correlation matrix for external egg characteristics across Andalusian turkey variety pairs.

Variable Egg weight Major diameter Minor diameter Shape index Eggshell L* Eggshell a* Eggshell b*

Black Egg weight 1.0000 0.8810 0.6971 −0.1932 0.0665 −0.0815 −0.1485

Major diameter 1.0000 0.5155 −0.4339 0.1677 0.0017 −0.1494

Minor diameter 1.0000 0.3759 0.0023 −0.1902 −0.2408

Shape index 1.0000 −0.2572 −0.0034 0.0767

Eggshell L* 1.0000 −0.4750 −0.6504

Eggshell a* 1.0000 0.5871

Eggshell b* 1.0000

Black–roan Egg weight 1.0000 0.8042 0.9735 0.0650 −0.1428 −0.1892 0.0767

Major diameter 1.0000 0.6712 −0.4920 −0.1941 −0.0002 0.2944

Minor diameter 1.0000 0.2549 −0.0417 −0.2482 −0.0425

Shape index 1.0000 0.1398 −0.3061 −0.3788

Eggshell L* 1.0000 0.2621 −0.5066

Eggshell a* 1.0000 0.3564

Eggshell b* 1.0000

Bronze–roan Egg weight 1.0000 0.8677 0.5874 −0.5105 0.2303 0.4855 −0.0066

Major diameter 1.0000 0.6595 −0.6107 0.1625 0.4832 0.2456

Minor diameter 1.0000 0.1919 0.0869 0.5166 0.3301

Shape index 1.0000 −0.1142 −0.0915 0.0380

Eggshell L* 1.0000 0.3305 −0.3803

Eggshell a* 1.0000 0.0317

Eggshell b* 1.0000

TABLE 2 Goodness of fit statistics for each Andalusian turkey variety.

Black Black–roan Bronze–roan

Statistic Independent Full Independent Full Independent Full

Observations 252 252 168 168 84 84

Sum of weights 252.0000 252.0000 168.0000 168.0000 84.0000 84.0000

df 251 241 167 157 83 74

−2 Log (Likelihood) 347.0570 323.2748 232.0396 118.2362 114.7286 0.0000

R² (McFadden) 0.0000 0.0685 0.0000 0.4904 0.0000 1.0000

R² (Cox and Snell) 0.0000 0.0901 0.0000 0.4921 0.0000 0.7448

R² (Nagelkerke) 0.0000 0.1204 0.0000 0.6572 0.0000 1.0000

AIC 349.0570 345.2748 234.0396 140.2362 116.7286 20.0000

SBC 352.5864 384.0985 237.1635 174.5998 119.1594 44.3082

Iterations 0 6 0 8 0 24

Df, degrees of freedom; AIC, Akaike’s Information Criterion; SBC/BIC, Schwarz’s Bayesian Criterion/Bayesian Information Criterion.

is defined with a simpler model with only one constant. In this

case, as the probability was lower than 0.0001 (Table 1), we could

conclude that data could be significantly modeled by the set of
variables chosen.

Parameter analysis

Table 4 provides details on themodel and presents ameasure
of the effect of the variables considered on the categories of the

response variable. There is one intercept for each category of the

response variable and one set of coefficients, since the parallel

curves hypothesis is supposed to be met.

When the regression coefficient for a specific category

within a variable was equal to 0.000, this indicated that

the said category was taken as the reference to measure

the higher or lower repercussions of the subsequent

categories in the same variable. The standardized

regression coefficient measured the number of times

that a certain level or category had a higher (positive
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TABLE 3 Test of the null hypothesis (Black: Y = 0.5476, Roan–black: Y = 0.4643, and Roan–bronze: Y = 0.5714).

Black Black–roan Bronze–roan

Statistic df Chi–square Pr > Chi² df Chi–square Pr > Chi² df Chi–square Pr > Chi²

−2 Log (Likelihood) 10 23.7822 0.0082 10 113.8034 < 0.0001 9 114.7286 < 0.0001

Score 10 22.9502 0.0109 10 88.5760 < 0.0001 9 52.2329 < 0.0001

Wald 10 21.2797 0.0192 10 43.1063 < 0.0001 9 8.9880 E−5 1.0000

standardized coefficient) or lower (negative standardized

coefficient) repercussion.

The interpretation of parameters was not immediate.

Based on the results in Table 3, it was concluded

that the model equation for each variety was

as follows:

Black variety

Pred(REAL SEX) = 1/[1 + exp(-(-9.01007+0.00635∗Egg

Weight+0.09983∗Egg Length+0.01051∗Egg Width+0.03

087∗Shape index-0.00983∗L∗-0.02763∗a∗-0.04581∗b∗-

0.19432∗English method-1+0.65821∗General coloring of

down feathers method-2+0.72086∗ Behavior/coping styles or

slap technique method))]

Black-roan variety

Pred(REAL SEX) = 1/[1 + exp(-(-166.45357+0.54722∗Eg

g Weight+1.49114∗Egg length-3.68572∗Egg Width+2.

43531∗Shape index+0.22455∗L∗+0.04886∗a∗+0.36373∗b∗-

0.15040∗English method-1-1.09496∗General coloring of down

feathers method-1-0.19976∗ Behavior/coping styles or slap

technique method))]

Bronze-roan variety

Pred(REAL SEX) = 1 / [1 + exp(-(-42494-

233.76746∗Egg Weight+337.60584∗Egg length

o+822.15956∗Egg Width+6.06954∗L∗-20.84484∗a∗-

13.93728∗b∗+0.21860∗English method-1-0.85095∗General

coloring of down feathers method-1+0.68119∗ Behavior/coping

styles or slap technique method))]

Specificity and sensitivity

Specificity values were 49.12, 93.33, and 100%, while

sensitivity values were 74.64, 91.03, and 100%, which translated

into the accuracy of 63.10, 92.26, and 100% in black,

black–roan, and bronze-roan poults, respectively. A detailed

report of the classification table for the estimation sample

used to compute the aforementioned parameters is presented

in Table 5.

Discussion

High variability in the ability of the different methods

used to predict sex across the different plumage varieties was

found. However, the combination of external characteristics of

egg, the coloring of down feathers, and behavioral techniques

(“English method” and slap technique) reported the best sexing

performance with 63.10, 92.26, and 100 % of individuals

being correctly classified as black, black-roan, and bronze-roan

varieties, respectively (Table 5).

Our results suggest that larger turkey eggs, and hence

heavier turkey eggs, are more likely to develop into black and

bronze-roan female poults. Literature references have reported

a significant relationship between egg metrics and poult sex

determination in hens (5, 31). In line with these results, (32)

suggested that male turkey poults display higher weights at

hatching, as a result of the smaller difference existing between

male poult weight and egg preincubation weight than in females.

This finding has also been reported for the eggs of other

species, such as those of the white-crowned sparrow. In this

particular case, the male-containing eggs were larger than the

eggs containing females (17) would ascribe this early live sexual

dimorphism finding to an adaptive mechanism background in

the species (17). This would also be supported by the findings

in our study that although male-containing eggs were slightly

lighter than the ones containing females in the previously named

plumage varieties, no influence of egg size on the adult weight of

bird has been reported (33).

Although black Andalusian eggs were larger than those laid

by the rest of the plumage varieties, greater difficulties were

encountered during the sexing of black Andalusian turkey poults

based on the external characteristics of egg. This translates into

a disadvantage at the time of sexing, considering the external

appearance. Such difficulties may rely on the lower existing

variability across eggs of this variety. Indeed, a low genetic

variability was reported by (34) in the black plumage variety

of the Spanish turkey population. These authors described

low values for the number of nucleotides and haplotypes

estimated in this population, which is indicative of populations

originating from a small number of founders (35). In contrast,

high variability in the products of roan varieties may evidence

potential traces of hybridization with other nearby Spanish
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TABLE 4 Summary of the results for strength of association between the plumage varieties of the Andalusian turkey breed and the ability to succeed

or fail when assigning sex for the di�erent methods using the chi–square independence test.

Source df Chi–square (Wald) Pr > Wald Chi–square (LR) Pr > LR

Black Egg weight 1 0.0114 0.9149 0.0114 0.9149

Major diameter 1 0.4698 0.4931 0.4708 0.4926

Minor diameter 1 0.0037 0.9514 0.0037 0.9514

Shape index 1 0.1405 0.7078 0.1408 0.7075

Eggshell L* 1 0.0907 0.7632 0.0908 0.7632

Eggshell a* 1 0.0189 0.8906 0.0189 0.8906

Eggshell b* 1 1.0740 0.3000 1.0720 0.3005

English test 1 0.4082 0.5229 0.4078 0.5231

Down feathers 1 3.8028 0.0512 3.9067 0.0481

Coping styles 1 7.1448 0.0075 7.2311 0.0072

Black–roan Egg weight 1 1.5166 0.2181 1.6092 0.2046

Major diameter 1 0.8368 0.3603 3.8218 0.0506

Minor diameter 1 1.8873 0.1695 3.3790 0.0660

Shape index 1 2.7296 0.0985 35.1506 < 0.0001

Eggshell L* 1 7.6134 0.0058 14.3921 0.0001

Eggshell a* 1 0.0706 0.7905 0.0706 0.7904

Eggshell b* 1 11.1091 0.0009 15.7778 < 0.0001

English test 1 0.0754 0.7837 0.0753 0.7837

Down feathers 1 3.9462 0.0470 4.2696 0.0388

Coping style 1 0.1649 0.6847 0.1653 0.6843

Bronze–roan Egg weight 1 7.18741E−5 0.9932 2811.4050 < 0.0001

Major diameter 1 7.27825E−5 0.9932 3460.1907 < 0.0001

Minor diameter 1 7.09201E−5 0.9933 2378.8811 < 0.0001

Shape index 1 7.77541E−6 0.9978 2234.7065 < 0.0001

Eggshell L* 1 2.66893E−5 0.9959 2595.1430 < 0.0001

Eggshell a* 1 5.57253E−5 0.9940 2595.1430 < 0.0001

Eggshell b* 1 2.24125E−9 1.0000 2595.1430 < 0.0001

English test 1 1.0971E−8 0.9999 2595.1430 < 0.0001

Down feathers 1 2.05692E−8 0.9999 2595.1430 < 0.0001

Coping style 1 7.18741E−5 0.9932 2811.4050 < 0.0001

breeds, such as the Oscense and the Minorcan Gall D’Indis

turkey breeds, with which Andalusian roans share a similar

plumage pattern (7, 36).

Regarding eggshell color, being the descendants of reptiles,

ancestral birds were thought to have laid white eggs at first (37).

Eggshell pigmentation may have appeared as a mechanism to

hide the nest from antipredators, prevent parasitic infestations,

or protect the embryo from light-filtering harmful irradiations

(38). Furthermore, some species have developed different

eggshell pigmentations as a response to other features, such

as reinforcement mechanisms for weak shell structure (39), as

cooling mechanisms, due to protoporphyrin’s ability to reflect

infrared light (40), or by the hen to act as a sexual decoy for

mating (41).

While eggs containing male poults displayed significantly

intenser pigmented eggshells, the color of female-containing

eggs was less intense and brighter in the Andalusian turkey breed

due to lower pigment depositions. These results are supported by

(42), who reported a strong significant association between shell

pigmentation intensity and increased male hatching numbers

in the barn swallow species. These authors suggested that

visual cues about brood sex ratio before egg hatching may let

parents prepare for provisioning a highly energy-demanding

male-biased brood. Indeed, (43) suggested that turkey hens

could adjust the water vapor conductance of eggshells by

manipulating carcass porosity, and proposed that secretor

cells could adjust the carcass pore number to match embryo

metabolism. This maternal ability to influence the egg functional

characteristics of turkey, probably mediated by thyroid or

iodine metabolism, could affect shell pigment deposition as

well, as a response to early sex dimorphism properties in

the egg.
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TABLE 5 Classification table for the estimated sexes according to

di�erent plumage varieties.

From\To Male Female Total % correct

Black Male 56 58 114 49.12%

Female 35 103 138 74.64%

Total 91 161 252 63.10%

Black–roan Male 84 6 90 93.33%

Female 7 71 78 91.03%

Total 91 77 168 92.26%

Bronze–roan Male 36 0 36 100.00%

Female 0 48 48 100.00%

Total 36 48 84 100.00%

The possibility of a hormonal basis in the correlation

between sex ratio and egg color could be presumed. However,

themechanism of eggshell color depositionmediated by eggshell

glands remains unclear. Contextually, although no influence of

blood estrogen or ovulation mechanisms has been determined

(44), higher progesterone blood levels prior to ovulation have

been proved to influence the accumulation of colored substances

in the shell gland, thus in the shell that will eventually be

deposited (45), via their implication in the activation of the δ-

aminolevulinic acid synthetase (46). However, references that

either contrast (47) or support our results can be found in

the literature, which may provide pieces of evidence of a

multifactorial nature for the aforementioned correlation.

According to the Trivers–Willard hypothesis, hens in good

metabolic conditions could bias the sex ratio of their progeny

toward males, while hens exhibiting poor conditions tend to

bias toward females (48–50). In line with this finding, females

in good body condition maintain eggshell color to limit visible

changes and conceal their eggs in anti-predator behavior.

Nevertheless, food-restricted females in lower body conditions

modify biliverdin and protoporphyrin concentrations in the

eggshell (51). This reinforces the results obtained in the present

study, since the ratio of different sexes correlates with the

shell color. After the turkey poults are hatched, the present

research not only reports acceptable results for the down

feather’s color method, especially for the black and black-

roan patterns, but also allows for a rather efficient early

identification of females (better fit). Although this method had

been successfully used before for sex determination in hybrid

and local fowl strains (13, 52, 53), our study constitutes the

first to report its application in the early sex determination

of turkeys.

Feather color is strongly influenced by the endocrine system,

with thyroid hormone activity being considered one of the

most highly conditioning elements of the system (54). Parallelly,

pituitary hormones like the α-melanocyte-stimulating hormone

(a-MSH), follicle-stimulating hormone (FSH), and luteinizing

hormone (LH) are also involved in the plumage coloring

process (55), but are thought to be less related to sexual

dimorphism and chick feather pigmentation. Sex hormones

also influence plumage pigmentation, particularly in terms of

sexual dimorphic color pattern, probably acting at the level of

melanoblast differentiation (56). Contextually, (54) described

that although the expression of feather color is mostly influenced

by genetics, estrogen or testosterone levels produce alterations

in the plumage pattern of the embryo. In this regard, estrogen

has been described to have a high impact on feather color

in Brown Leghorn’s birds (5). This finding was supported by

(52) who was able to differentiate male and castrated female

chicks from the New Hampshire x Light Sussex cross with

a high success rate, suggesting that early endocrine sexual

dimorphism may determine down feather color differences

across sexes.

The bronze-roan variety did not report satisfactory results

when the down feather’s color technique was used. In this

way, differences in sexual dimorphism patterns across different

genotypes of a single breed population were suggested (5).

The most extended feather varieties of Andalusian turkey are

black and black-roan, which are originally presented in the

ancestral domesticated turkey in Mexico (57). The presence

of bronze-roan plumage in the Andalusian breed population

may derive from the hypothetical hybridization of individuals

belonging to this breed with other similar breeds, which may

have translated into the interferences impeding the efficiency of

the method.

Although less frequently approached, behavior-based sexing

methods, which have barely been included in scientific reports,

have reported scarce but interesting results. This gap of

knowledge is even larger in turkeys, a species for which

worldwide animal production integration is relatively recent.

The behavior of this species is comparable to that of other

birds that had been domesticated earlier in history (58). The

first reference to the scientific application of the “English

method” (or “inversion test”) dates back to the past century

in Argentina and reported nearly 70% accuracy in the sex

determination of hen chicks (29, 59). These results and those

in the present article are in line with those reported by

(5), who confirmed the significant accuracy of the method

for chick sexing in the Utrerana hen breed, a local breed

from Spain.

Despite the fact that differences in the reaction to acoustic

stimuli between the sexes have been thoroughly studied in

chicks (60–67), the behavior/coping style or “slap” technique

has scarcely been reported as a sex discriminant technique.

It was only (5) who evaluated its applicability in a chick

sex-determining study. In line with these results, the “slap

technique” reports significant results supporting its feasible

applicability for sex determination in domesticated Meleagris

gallopavowhich had never been described in turkey species prior

to this study.
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The influence of sex on chick behavior has been a widely

studied topic during the second half of the 20th century (62,

63, 67, 68). Chick fear was known to inhibit general activity,

and scared animals were described to perform both low activity

and peeps (62). When 7-day-old chicks were submitted to new

stimuli in an ‘open field’ test, males were less active and displayed

rather fearful responses, displaying freezing, sitting, lying, and

eye-enclosure patterns more frequently than females (68).

Chick behavior studies have also focused on isolated

animals. In this case, chicks react to loud noises, such as the

ring of a bell, and females were much more reactive than males,

displaying higher walking and peeping activities and lower

freezing, sitting, and eye-enclosure responses (64). Thus, the

“English method” can be analogous to this open-field reaction

test research made on chicks. The results of the present study

showed a lack of activity in males and a higher response when

exposed to a new environment, like the hand of the observer, in

females. In the “slap technique,” similar results were obtained.

Males showed a significant decrease in walking and peeping

activity, and thus a significantly decreased reactivity when

compared to females. This finding is in contrast to the outcomes

of previous research, as males tended to experience increased

physiological fear responses, which were reduced after medical

tranquilization to the same fear levels displayed by females (64).

Alternative theories propose that higher rates of activity

in females (ambulation and distress calls), when compared to

males, might not be ascribed to lower fear reactions but to a

stronger need to reinstate social contact with conspecifics (69).

In addition, male nestlings have shown higher exploration of

unfamiliar objects than females when it is required to separate

them from their partners, reinforcing less social attachment

behavior among males (70). These different responses across

chick sexes reflect adult sexual behavior and social organization

(71). This way, newly hatched Japanese quail females displayed

fear reactions less frequently when a male chick was present

(72). This behavior relates to the adult social organization of

a certain avian species, where a single male guards a small

female group. In this regard, Andalusian turkey females show

high social attachment due to their flock idiosyncracies, while

males may display lower social needs owing to their solitary

nature (73).

The aforementioned sex-related chick responses might be

the consequence of early endocrine modulation of post-hatching

sexual dimorphism behavior. Contextually, the presence of first

steroid hormones in the egg has a maternal origin and plays

an important role in the offspring’s sex establishment, since

they influence post-hatched chick behavior (74). Although the

endocrine system is not matured yet, the hormonal synthesis

in embryos begins during the egg developmental stage (75, 76).

Indeed, the establishment of the hypothalamic–hypophyseal–

adrenal axis is known to take place during days 17 and 18 of early

development in turkeys, and hormonal activity increases during

hatching (77). Hence, differences in the embryonal hormone

profiles between sexes could suggest that endocrine sexual

dimorphism might influence gallinaceous chicks right from the

egg stage.

The aforementioned fact particularly concerned sexual

hormones. On the one hand, testosterone has been reported to

be the first hormone that is present equally in the plasma of

the embryos of both sexes until day 7 of incubation, although a

significant increase in the testosterone levels inmales is observed

(78). On the other hand, (79) described that the embryo ovary

produces higher levels of estrogen than the testes during egg

development. This produces a higher estrogen/androgen ratio

in females, which was suggested to determine the reproductive

behavior of adult Japanese quails. Additionally, steroids have

proved their influence on both hormone receptors’ tissular

density and hormone-secreting cell distribution during early

development and have direct implications in showing distinct

sensitivity to hormones in adulthood (80).

Apart from its influence on physiological fear responses,

the influence of hormones on anatomical neural development

explains a female’s greater reactions and activity (5) explained

that a chick’s sexual dimorphism behavior may be a direct

consequence of the impact of different steroids on the

development of visual vias’ lateralization. Neural and behavioral

lateralization has been reported to play a fundamental role in

brain organization, where androgens, especially testosterone, are

involved (81). In this sense, several functions are lateralized in

avian species (82), and two vias are described. First, the ‘right-

eye system’ is specialized to see large distant objects, whereas

the ‘left-eye system’ is skilled to analyze the changes in special

relations and positions (70) suggested that the specialization

of the left-eye system is lower in female chicks than in

male ones. This particularly lower space sight could explain

the female’s particular closeness to the hen and its relatives,

and therefore their higher partnership needs described above.

When considering the early feeding rates of female chicks after

hatching and their higher willingness to eat novel colored food

(71), greater development in the right-eye system of female

chicks is suggested (83). This phenomenon could support the

major reactiveness of females to fear-generating stimuli, which

can be attributed to the right-eye system’s implication in fixing

large and distant objects, similar to the human observer (70).

In the present research, the ‘slap test’ not only performed

efficiently in black-feathered poults, but this method was

also seven times more significant than the other techniques

for this plumage. The effects of plumage color on behavior

have been extensively studied with contradictory results.

Indeed, while in hens, white-feathered individuals have

been suggested to be more aggressive than black and

gray ones (84, 85). In an indigenous turkey breed, more

aggressive behavior has been reported in black- and

lavender-feathered individuals when compared to white

individuals (86). In line with these results, as aggression can

frequently be initiated by a fear-producing stimulus, (87)
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described white-feathered turkeys may be less fearful than

bronze birds.

The basis for this observation may stem from the fact

that a significant relationship has been reported between skin

pigmentation and certain conduct patterns in many species,

such as Norway rats, lions, and wild foxes (88–90). The link

between different physiological mechanisms and dark feather

patterns has been described to be the result of broad pleiotropic

effects of the gene network encoding melanin synthesis or

its transport and deposition (42, 91). Genes controlling the

deposition of plumage pigments, such as the agouti signaling

protein gene, melanocortin-1 gene, or the tyrosine gene, have

been proposed to also affect the hormonal status and influence

sexual behavior or aggressiveness (92). Thus, darker animals

may tend to be more aggressive, possibly due to a higher

release of self-stimulating pheromones and a greater secretion

of exocrine glands that melanocortins promote (86).

Due to plumage color selection during domestication and

its well-studied relationship with behavior (91), higher primitive

behavioral gene preservation in black-feathered turkeys should

be considered. At this concern, behavior has been closely related

to animal domestication, being directly and indirectly modified

by humans, since individuals that show better tolerance to

human presence also showed the highest production (25,

93, 94). This can be attributed to a lower hypothalamic–

hypophyseal–adrenal axis reactivity, a consequence of genetic

modifications that selection for docility achieved during

domestication (25). For instance, in an open-field test, black-

feathered poults displayed greater reactiveness to fear (86). It

has been reported that black plumage performed fear-avoidance

behaviors (escaping, jumping, and flight) more frequently than

lighter-colored individuals.

The effect of early selection practices along with the

domestication process of turkeys may be more relevant in the

Andalusian turkey breed. The Andalusian turkey breed is a

very rudimentary population that has barely been submitted

to selection or improvement. This population has often been

described as a living representation of the first turkeys that

arrived in Europe in the 16th century, and before that, these

birds had only accomplished 1,300 years of domestication (10),

while comparatively, the chicken species may have probably

been domesticated for 4,700 years by that time (95, 96).

Therefore, black-feathered Andalusian turkeys could present

a greater degree of relatedness to wild ancestors than the

individuals presenting one of the remaining plumage patterns.

Bertin and Richard-Yris (97) reported that despite

thousands of years of domestication, the free-range-reared

domestic animals showed behaviors that still closely resembled

those of their wild ancestors. Contextually, the increased

frequencies of sex-biased fear responses to strong human

stimuli may be the reason why statistically significant reliability

in the “slap test” was only reached in black-feathered poults.

This hypothesis is supported by previous research in which a

non-selected fowl genotype shared more behavioral patterns

with a wild ancestor than a highly selected strain (98).

Conclusion

Conclusively, the combination of egg external

characteristics, down feather coloring, and two behavioral

techniques (“English method” and slap technique) allows

effective sexing in newly hatched poults belonging to the

Andalusian turkey breed, chiefly for the two roan varieties

(black-roan and bronze-roan). Sexual dimorphism is not

very evident in egg size, since egg dimensions do not

influence adult weight in turkeys. Early sexual dimorphism

is significant when eggshell color is considered, since female-

containing eggs were less intensely colored and brighter

due to a lower pigment deposition. Color differences of

the bronze-roan variety with the predominant black-based

colors render this method significantly invalid for sex

determination in this plumage pattern. Behavioral techniques

like the “English method” and the “slap test” presented high

discriminatory power. In any case, the development of this

battery of tests, their high predictive potential, and the ease

of implementation in non-industrialized farms allows a

reliable determination of sexual relationship in a population

due to their low economic cost of implementation and the

relative improvement in efficiency at data collection, which

deems this tool a time and resource-economic alternative to

other methods.
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